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REEL LIST

PMB 1381   C.M. WOODFORD (1852-1927), Papers on the Solomon Islands and other Pacific Islands, 1864-2003. Reels 1-6. (Available for reference.)


Reel No.
Item No.
Description
Dates
Reel 1
PMB1381/001
Companion of the Order of Saint Michael and Saint George.
	Correspondence from The High Commissioner for the Western Pacific to C.M. Woodford stating that C.M. Woodford has received the Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 22 Jun 1912.

Correspondence from the Bickham Esarth (High Commissioner for the Western Pacific, Suva, Fiji) to C.M. Woodford stating that he has the pleasure to transmit to Woodford the enclosed copy of a despatch from the Secretary of State regarding the Order of Saint Michael and Saint George and a packet containing the appropriate insignia.  He also congratulates Woodford on receiving the award and states that he will visit the Solomon Islands Protectorate next November to invest Woodford publicly with the Insignia of the Order, 15 Sep 1912.
Insignia for the Order of Saint Michael and Saint George given to Charles Morris Woodford, 19 Jul 1912.
Formal photograph of C.M. Woodford on receiving the Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Jul 1912.
The statutes of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 1911.
Correspondence from the Under Secretary of State, London to C.M. Woodford informing him that the King approves C.M. Woodford to continue wearing the Civil Uniform of the Fourth Class which he wore as Deputy Commissioner and Resident, British Solomon Islands, 21 Apr 1915. [See  1381/008 for further material relevant to Woodford and  this order]
(Copied digitally and returned to Joan and Keith Presswell Nov 2011) 
1912-1915
Reel 1
PMB1381/002
Bundle of photographs and native story as told by native.
Photographs digitised at PMB Photo 58; 233 items. 
Who’s Who entry for Charles Morris Woodford
Correspondence from Clara Austen to Mr Woodford, 2 Oct 1907, Ms., 1p. Includes transcribed native story “Toon-Kesia”, Ms., 6pp.
1907
Reel 1
PMB1381/003
Correspondence to Charlie and Harold Woodford from their father, C.M. Woodford, May 1910-Aug 1913)
(C. M. Woodford had two sons, Charles Edward Montgomery and Harold Vivian.)
1910-1913
Reel 1
PMB1381/004
Correspondence to and from C.M. Woodford, Jun 1910-Sep 1914.\; includes one sepia photograph with no identifying text, showing three Europeans in white (one of them Woodford?), a line of standing Solomon Islanders in uniform (? police?)  and other Solomon Islanders, men and women, seated. Among the letters is correspondence between W. and Charmian Kittredge London (the wife of the American writer Jack London): (a) letter from “Mrs. Jack’, Glen Ellen, Sonoma Co., California, to ‘Mr. Woodford’, dated 25 Feb 1912; (b) letter from Charmian Kittredge London, aboard American ship “Dirigo”, South Atlantic, to ‘My dear Mr. Woodford’, dated 7 Apr 1912; (c) letter from W to ‘Mrs. Jack’ ‘ dated 21 Sep 1912, replying to Charmian’s letter of 7 Apr; (d) typescript letter from Charmian Kittredge London to ‘My dear Mr. Woodford’ dated 11 Jan 1913, inter alia expressing hope that W and family would one day visit the Londons at their new house; ‘Can’t you SOME DAY come to the States and visit us?’. With the letter is a sepia photograph of Charmian and Jack on their yawl Roamer, and a clipping with a poem in rhyming couplets headed ‘Plural and singular’.[see also Jack London, ‘Beche de mer English’ Contemporary Review, Sep 1909, p.359-64, PMB1290 Bundle 15, 7/35]
1910-1914
Reel 1
PMB1381/005
Genealogies and documents relating to family history. (a)“Pedigree of the Woodford Family”. (Genealogical tree, starting with John Woodford, 1235, 5p. plus smaller page with some genealogical material in pencil); (aa) two further copies of Woodford(e) family tree, also beginning with Ur-Woodford(e), John, in 1235; (b) family trees beginning with names of Moses Gratwick I, and David Moreau [Mrs. Woodford was descended from Moreau family, apparently]; (c) family tree of Thomas Spencer and [his wife?] Mary Finch ;and their descendants; (d) [another] Gratwick family tree; (e) series of letters relating to Woodford/Woodforde families, as follows: (ea) letter dated 3 Nov 1909 (to C.M. Woodford?) from Richard Woodford; (eb) letter dated 6 Feb 1910 to Richard Woodford (from C.M. Woodford?); (eba) letter dated 8 Jun 1910 from Richard Woodford (to C.M. Woodford?), 6p.; (ec) letter dated 17 Jun 1912 from A.G. Woodforde [sic] (to C. M. Woodford?); (ed) two very similar letters dated 11 Aug 1912 from C. M. Woodford to Richard Woodford; (ee) letter dated 11 Aug 1912 to A.G.L. Woodforde from C. M. Woodford (ef) letter dated 4 Oct 1912  from G. L. Woodforde (to C.M. Woodford?); (eg) letter dated 5 Sep 1913 to Robert E. H. Woodforde from C.M. Woodford; (eh) letter dated 8 Jul 1913 from Robert E. H. Woodford (to C. M. Woodford?) containing sepia photograph of a rather grand house; (ei) undated ms. beginning “Genealogy of the Moreau family, taken from a letter written to me (LW Wilson) by dear Papa years since there is no date to this letter”, 2p; (ej) a small sepia photograph, identified as that of Edward William Woodford (1784 - ?) together with a coloured picture of his wife (nee Sarah Morris (? – 1835). Originals in possession of a Mrs. Reynolds; (ek) correspondence relating to an ad placed in the Northampton Mercury, 30 Jun 1922 by C.M. Woodford offering reward for  information on baptism of William Woodford; (el) ms. letter, 4p., signed “Josephine,” addressed to “dear Joan” and dated 2 Oct of unknown year, enclosing some family trees, probably “Family of William Woodford”(1758-97) [of whom Charles Morris Woodford was a descendant]; and “Family of Edward Francis Woodford” [1859-1942]; (em) J. Fisher Crosthwaite, Brief Memoir of Major-Gen. Sir John Geo. Woodford, K.C.B., K.C.H., London: W. Kent & Co., 1881, 63p. plus Appendix, 11p, and Index to Illustrations, 1p. [includes line drawings, a sepia photograph of Woodford dated 1875]
1881, 1910-1922
Reel 1
PMB1381/006
Harold Vivian Woodford. (a) Memorial register 19, Loos Memorial France which contains name of 2nd Lt. Harold Vivian Woodford; (b) handsome printed document, headed G v RI with royal coat of arms, recording death of 2 Lt. Harold Vivian Woodford, 8 Royal Berks Regt., one of those who gave up “their own lives that others might live in freedom”. undated; (c) Copy of fax headed Re: Harold Woodford from Andrew Tatham; (d) Harold Vivian Woodford – biographical notes, 3p.; (e) telegram, date uncertain, from Buckingham Palace to C.E. M. Woodford, expressing regret at death of Woodford’s son Harold; (f) “Harold Vivian Woodford – biographical notes”, 2p.; (g) Letter dated 16 May 2001 to Edwina Rapley from Andrew Tatham, headed “Subject: Harold Vivian Woodford”, 2p.; (h) letter dated 17 May 2001 to Edwina Rapley from Andrew Tatham headed “Subject: Re: Harold Woodford”, 2p.; (i) letter dated 23 Mar 2003 to Joan and Keith Presswell from Andrew Tatham re forthcoming visit to Presswells, 1p. [cf. also PMB1381/011 on Harold’s education; letter from Woodford Sr. dated 7 Jul 1912 in PMB1381/028 (bx) seems to indicate that Harold had been student of Hawkesbury Agricultural College]
? - 2003
Reel 2
PMB1381/007
Solomon Islands Philately. (a) Letter dated 28 Nov 1972 from F.B. Howard-White to C.E.M. Woodford, re BSI stamp issues; (b) copy of R. P. Croom-Johnson, The stamps of the British Solomon Islands [=Collana di Pubblicazioni Filateliche N. 16], with dedication to Mr. Woodford by the author, 16 Sept 1928; (c) copy of The London Philatelist, Vol. 81, No. 959, Nov 1972 containing  article ‘British Solomon Islands’ by F. Howard-White, MC (p. 216-223); and (d) letter dated 10 Sep 1927 from Vernon E. Deakin to Woodford enquiring about Solomon Island stamps, e.g. whether Woodford himself was responsible for stamp designs. [See also PMB 1290 bundle 16, 7/39, on stamps of British New Guinea]
1927, 1928, 1972
Reel 2
PMB1381/008
Honours and appointments, C. M. Woodford. (a) Document  dated 29 Dec 1873 appointing Charles Morris Woodford, Gentleman, sub-lieutenant of volunteer forces; (b) Certificate of proficiency for captains etc. in infantry drill and artillery drill dated 27 Oct 1874 for Sub Lt. C. M. Woodford; (c) document dated 13 Sep 1875 appointing Chas. M. Woodford, gentleman, lieutenant in volunteer forces; (d)  document announcing appointment as Corresponding Member of the Zoological Society of London, 21 Nov 1889; (e) letter dated 24 Dec 1894 appointing  Charles M. Woodford acting British consul at Samoa, together with ms. letter dated 28 Dec 1894, telling the recipient  to ‘do as little as possible during your temporary tenure’ and a further letter dated 1 Feb 1895 to Woodford from Government House, partly of a personal nature; (f) appointment as Deputy Commissioner for the Western Pacific for a district comprising the Samoan and Union Groups, 29 Dec 1894; (g) appointment dated 15 Feb 1896 as Stipendiary Magistrate for the province of Nadroga; (h) appointment as British Resident in the Protectorate established by Her Majesty in the Solomon Islands, 17 Feb 1897; (i) correspondence relating to appointment as Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George (13 Jun 1912) and other documents relevant to this appointment (including Order of Service for the Annual Service of the most distinguished order of St. Michael and St. George in S. Paul’s Cathedral, 23 Apr 1928,  in which the death of C.M. Woodford on 4 Oct 1927 is recorded; note also letter dated 26 Apr 1911 from Dr. Brown to Lord Stanmore suggesting Woodford be considered for C.M.G. with details of W’s achievements, in PMB1381/004 and (pessimistic) response from Stanmore to Brown dated 2 Jun 1911); (j) undated document, signed by Isaiah Bowman, Director, American Geographical Society, asking C.M. Woodford ‘if it [would] be agreeable to [him] to become  a Fellow of the Society”. [According to the obituary published in The Geographical Journal, 1928, Woodford became Fellow of the [Royal Geographical] Society ca. 1886. In 1890 ‘he received the award of the Gill Memorial of the Society in recognition of the value of his work’. He was also a Fellow of the Royal Anthropological Institute]; (j) newspaper cutting from The Morning Post, 23 Jun 1909, records that H. M. the King held a Levee on 22 Jun at St. James Palace; among those in attendance was Mr. Charles Morris Woodford, Deputy Commissioner and Resident, British Solomon Islands Protectorate; (k) typescript letter from Lambert for the Under Secretary of State, Colonial Office, to C. M. Woodford, dated 8 Jan 1915, accepting W’s resignation as Resident Commissioner for the Solomon Islands Protectorate and advising that pension at rate of 500 pounds a year approved, in recognition of ‘the value of the special services which you have rendered in connection with the administration of the Protectorate from the first days of its establishment’.[see also PMB 1290, Bundle 8, 4/18 on appointment of W as correspondent to the Anthropological Institute of G.B. and Ireland, and PMB1290 bundle  24,  2/63 containing offer  dated 10 Sep 1916 of hon. membership of the Polynesian Society] 
1873-1928
Reel 2
PMB1381/009
About missions [cf. also PMB1381/013]. (a) Anonymous book review of Clifford W. Collinson, Life and laughter ‘midst the cannibals, The Yorkshire Post, 19 Jan 1927, in which reviewer comments at length on Collinson’s low opinion of missionaries; (b) letter from Rev. A. E. Corner, Melanesian Mission, to Woodford, dated 25 Jan 1927, in which he complains about Collinson’s attitude to missionaries. (Collinson was supposedly “an adventurer of rather low type”). Corner asks Woodford to write in defence of missionaries; (c) Letter, dated 5 Feb 1927, from the “rather low type” to Woodford, (who had invited him to come and see him), saying he was sorry if he had hurt W’s feelings by his views on missions; and (d) clipping from The Field, dated 10 Feb 1912, commenting on report by one Burnett on trip through South Pacific in 1909-10. Burnett hated everything about the Scots, but he hated missionaries even more. [See elsewhere on Rev. Ernest E. Shackle, e.g. SMH, 9 Jan 1911, PMB 1290 bundle 8, 9/21/1; Sydney Daily Telegraph, 9 Jan 1911, 9/21/1; Evening Sun, 10 Jan 1911 strictly private letter from Walter H Lucas to W dated 14 Jan 1911, 2/23; letter to W from Sarfert, Leipzig of 26 Sep 1911, PMB1290, bundle 24, 2/57; PMB1290. Bundle 24, 8/20, interview with Shackell; and 7/55, The Missionary Review] on missions, see also PMB1290 Bundle 15,7/13 (‘Lord Selbourne on foreign missions’) and PMB1290 bundle 18 2/50 re Collinson’s claim that Melanesian Mission in Solomons involved in trading]].
1911 -1927
Reel 2
PMB1381/010
Proclamations issued by Sir George O’Brien, High Commissioner for the Western Pacific. (a) British protectorate over Bellona, Steward Islands, etc., dated 18 Aug 1898; and (b) British protectorate over Anuda, or Cherry, Island, etc., dated 1 Oct 1898.[See also PMB 1290, bundle 8, 8/4\]
1898

Reel 2
PMB1381/011
Education and Tonbridge School (where C.M. Woodford and his sons were enrolled). (a) Various documents, including school reports for Woodford boys; (b) a set of unlabelled and undated photographs, of which three appear to be of a footrace and one of another athlete, in the grounds of a school, possibly Tonbridge; four of the remainder are outdoor snaps of four young men, one apparently in a wheelchair, and two are of a seated woman holding a pigeon in her lap, accompanied by a man [Woodford??] and a younger man. [There are passing references to one of Woodford’s sons at Hawkesbury Agricultural College in 028 (bc) and 028 (bg)]; in PMB1381/004 there is a letter from W. to Holcombe Ingleby, dated 30 Oct 1910, in which he states that ‘Charlie, my eldest boy, is reading for a law degree at St. John’s Oxford and intends to enter the colonial service’, while Harold wants to go to Australia where he has many friends. (in letter to Holcombe dated 12 Mar 1911, W says decision finally taken: Harold is to go to Australia and will do course at Hawkesbury Agricultural College (PMB1381/004); in a letter to ‘Mrs. Jack’ [London] dated 21 Sep 1912 (PMB1381/004) W. notes that ‘my eldest boy has left Oxford and gone to a rubber plantation in Kelantan. ‘I would never have a child of mine in the W. as I have seen too much of the decadence of the second and third generation ever to want to see anyone connected with me to make a home there’. See also PMB 1290 bundle 16, 7/40 (The Whitgift Magazine, Jun 1890, in which W is cited as source of information on death at Malaita in 1889 of old boy of Whitgift Jack Cooper).
n.d.
Reel 2
PMB1381/012
Albatros. Letter to C.M. Woodford dated 16 Jun 1897 from the Austro-Hungarian ambassador in London expressing gratitude for Woodford’s help to the vessel Albatros while it was engaged in scientific pursuits in Solomon Islands; a second letter to Woodford dated 23 October 1902 from Albert Mensdorff, Austro-Hungarian Charge d’Affaires, on the same matter; and calling card of Le Chevalier Joseph Mauler d’Elisenau, Capitaine de Corvette, Commandant S.M. cannoniere, Albatros. [Cf. Report on the British Solomon Islands 1897, p. 4: writing on 25 Nov 1896, W states ‘During the month of August I was occupied nearly three weeks upon the coast of Guadalcanar with matters connected with the disaster to the Austrian man-of-war “Albatross” [sic]…’; there is also a letter (difficult to read) to W, dated 27 Oct 1910, at PMB1290 Bundle 15, 2/501, and other documents in same bundle numbered 9/25 and 4/502 which refer to the Albatros incident; and  see also bundle 16, 2/43 and PMB1290 bundle 32, 9/31]
1897-1902
Reel 2
PMB1381/013
Miscellaneous documents concerning Woodford domestic life, including (a) printed description of “The Grinstead” (freehold property in West Sussex) to be auctioned on 29 Apr 1914 on instructions of trustees of late J.A. Mack [and presumably purchased by Woodford]; insurance of Woodford effects in 1915 and (principally)1923; (b) a set of letters and other documents in “Stolzenberg” patent file relating to Woodford insurance policies and other financial matters, including purchase of ‘The Grinstead”, 1912-15; along with an undated and unsourced press clipping headed “Starving natives at sea” [cf. also PMB1381/014 and 027]
1912-1915
Reel 2
PMB1381/014
Documents from Tufnell Southgate & Son relating to Spencer Trust (will of Charles Spencer), etc.
n.d.
Reel 2
PMB1381/015
Travel and tourism . (a) Picturesque travel under the auspices of Burns, Philp & Company Limited. Sydney?: Burns Philp, 1911, 123p. [in two copies]; (b) Picturesque travel under the auspices of Burns, Philp & Company Limited, No. 3. Sydney?: Burns Philp, 1913, 124p. [in two copies]; (c) Stewart’s Hand Book of the Pacific Islands A reliable guide to all the inhabited islands of the Pacific Ocean, 3ed., Sydney: McCarron, Stewart & Co., 1908, 144p. plus full colour map.
1908-1913
Reel 2
PMB1381/016
Miscellaneous documents and letters to and from Woodford.  (a) letter dated 21 Apr 1864 from Henry Pack Woodford to his son “Charley”; (b) letter dated 3 Oct 1890 from Wm. MacGregor, Government House, British New Guinea, to Woodford;  (c) letter dated 5 Aug 1893 from Walter Rothschild to Charles M. Woodford; (d) letter dated 3 Oct 1921, identity of signatory uncertain (e … Oswalds …?) to Woodford;  (e) letter (in Samoan?) dated 1894 addressed to “Le Ali’i Konesula Peritania”; (f) Ms. draft [in Woodford’s hand?] of letter to “Dear Admiral Wharton” re problems with charts, 4p [2/124]; (g) letter dated 23 Jul ’95 from Wharton, Hydrographic Department, Admiralty, to Woodford, thanking him for his report; (h) letter dated 17 Oct 1895 from Foreign Office to Woodford expressing ‘entire approval’ of W’s performance while in charge of Apia consulate [2/504].
1864-1921
Reel 2
PMB1381/017
Material apparently relating to life of C.E.M. Woodford [son]. [cf. also PMB 1381/011 on education] (a) Series of personal letters (with some undated drawings in pencil) from Charlie (or Charles) Woodford to his father: (i) from Paris, April 1899(?); (ii) from Paris, 12 Jun 1899; (iii) from Tulagi, Chatswood, 27 Aug 1901; (iv) from Tulagi, Chatswood, 24 Oct 1901; (v) from Wentworth Falls, 23 Jan 1902; (vi) from Armidale, 1 May 1904; (b) miscellaneous envelopes, mostly empty, addressed to C.M. Woodford in Kelantan (Malaya),usually  from British Solomon Islands and dated (where legible) 1912-14 [on Woodford Jr’s Malayan period, cf. PMB1381/028 (bx), a letter  dated 7 Jul 1912 in which Woodford states that his ‘eldest son … has just obtained an appointment in connection with rubber in the state of Kelantan in the Malay Peninsula’]; miscellaneous other items,  inc.; (c) a reference To whom it may concern dated 30 Jul 1929 for Captain Woodford, signature uncertain; (d) a letter dated 31 July [unspecified year, probably 1929] to Mr. Woodford re prospects in Kenya, apparently signed by the same person who provided the reference for Woodford above; (e) assorted other letters mostly dated Nov 1929, addressed to Captain Woodford, some asking him to pay his debts; (f) document dated at Sydney, 15 Nov 1929 declaring Farms within settlement purchase areas available for application, with penciled note of train timetable; (g) Debenture Stock Interest Warrant No 145 for the sum of nine shillings from Henrietta Rubber Estate, Limited, dated 1 Jan 1930; (h) advice dated 11 Jan 1930 from Union Bank of Australia Limited, Sydney, to Captain Woodford, now resident at Dee Why, advising that sum of money  remitted from London office has been credited to his account; (i) a blank Application for a Settlement Purchase, apparently from a New South Wales government agency; (j) an ms. of a curriculum vitae, probably for Charles Edward Montgomery Woodford; (k) a roneoed diagram of the inner workings of a Mills Bomb with some notes in pencil on reverse; (l) a completed Application to attend Volunteer Defence Corps No. 1, Training Course Cadre, Foster, Victoria for Charles Edward Montgomery Woodford, married, of Denman NSW, indicating war service and peace service (culminating in position as O.C. Denman Volunteer Defence Corps), hobbies, education; (m) a handwritten account (1p.) headed “ German Parachute Attack at Corinth Canal Bridge” [Apr 1941], written on back of piece of official AMF stationery; (n) an empty envelope, dated Apr 1973 and addressed to Mrs. Betty Woodford from Hancock Woodward & Neil, Chartered Accountants, Canberra.
1899-1973
Reel 2
PMB1381/018
Miscellaneous printed documents relating to Charles Morris Woodford: (a) photocopy of Ian Heath, “Charles Morris Woodford Adventurer, Naturalist, Administrator”, chapter 11 of More Pacific Island Portraits, p. 193-275; (b) W. John Tennent, “Charles Morris Woodford C. M. G. (1852-1927): Pacific adventurer and forgotten Solomon Islands naturalist”, Archives of Natural History, 26 (3):419-32; (c) Clive Moore, “Tulagi: Imaging the British Empire in the Pacific”, p.1-27 [draft of journal article?], together with letter from Clive Moore to Ms Joan Presswell [Charles M. Woodford’s granddaughter], dated 8 Sep 2008;  (d) The Lone Hand, The Australian Monthly, 1 Mar 1911 [under heading “Good Australians”, a highly laudatory article about C.M. Woodford, C.M.G., “the man who, literally almost single-handed, has won the [Solomon] Islands for the Empire”, with half tone picture of Woodford; p.378-80]
n.d.- 1911
NOT FILMED
PMB1381/019
Miscellaneous printed documents [It is often impossible to decide the source of these items, or their date]. (a) Collection of press clippings relating to Samoa: (i) a lengthy article from [P]all Mall Gazette 18 Oct 1895 headed “A Samoan cricket match”, with relevant Homeric allusions, possibly written by Woodford [9/37/8]; (ii) press clipping headed “Our Australasian colonies” which contains report by the acting consul in Samoa [Woodford??] describing ‘thriftless’ behavior of the Samoans, who devote themselves to cricket matches ‘for stakes consisting of pigs and kegs of salt meat, to the accompaniment of a band of savage music and general disorganization of their affairs’ [34/37/7]; (iii) item from Morning Post, dated 7 Oct 1895 inter alia lamenting poor performance of British as against German traders in Polynesia, and quoting words of consul Woodford, in two copies [9/37/6]; (iv) item from Morning Post reporting parliamentary discussion of land ownership problem in Samoa [3/37/9]; (v) appointment of Herr Rose as Germany’s Councillor of Legation in Samoa [3/37/10]; (vi) item from Sydney Morning Herald, dated 21 Sep 189?, reporting that Woodford, acting British Consul in Samoa, has effected reconciliation between Tamasese and King Malietoa [9/37/4]; (vii) item from The Morning Advertiser headed “Sport in Samoa” dated 25 Jul 1895 quoting C.M. Woodford’s comments on Samoan passion for large European-style rowing boats, and for cricket, as in (ii) above; (viii) first person report from The Field, 9 Feb 1895, unattributed, of visit to Samoa and customs of Samoans such as the making of kava and their superficial conversion to Christianity. Author says Samoa no place to live, due to filth and squalor of streets, humid, stifling atmosphere, diluvian rains, torrid heat, malodorous natives, etc. No ice, no punkahs, no cheap servants. Terrible;  (ix) The Samoan Civil War of 1893 containing Synopsis of events that led up to the War, the Campaign, Obvious conclusions as to relative merits, Suggestions for future settlement of the question, chiefly reprinted from “The Samoa Times”, Apia, Samoa: R.T. Chatfield, Printer, n.d., 16p.(b) Samoan newspapers, the Samoa Weekly Herald for 7 Sep 1895 [9/37/12] and 2 Nov 1895 [9/37/13], and The Samoa Times and South Sea Advertiser for 7 Sept 1895 [9/37/11]; (c) press clippings, mainly about Solomon Islands: (i) report from Morning Post of killing of Kerr and Smith, traders from Sydney, by Solomon islanders [9/38/1]; (ii) report of visit to New Georgia by H.M. S. Royalist where killing of Guy, a trader, was investigated [9/38/4]; (iii) another report, source unknown, on cruise by Royalist, when three villages destroyed on Soy River; [9/38/3] (iv) lengthy report from The Australian Field, dated 1 Nov 1895, on cruise by H.M.S. Orlando which visited Norfolk, New Caledonia,  Tonga, Niue, Samoa, Rotuma, Vanuatu, Santa Cruz, Solomons [3/39/1]; (v) fairly long report (with photos) from The Town and Country Journal, 12 Oct 1895, headed ‘Recent island massacre The Solomon Islands’, though the article is mainly intended ‘to give a brief description of the physical features of the group’ [9/38/2]; (d) assorted press clippings on a variety of subjects:  (i) report, ,from Pall Mall Gazette, of impending visit to London by Thurston, Governor of Fiji [9/43/4]; (ii) “Sea-water for London”, unknown source [9/43/3]; (iii) item on Robert Louis Stevenson’s dress sense, unknown source [9/41/3];(iv) “The Great Frost”, unknown source [9/43/5]; (v) item from Sydney Morning Herald, 29 Apr 1896, reporting Woodford’s presence at dinner at Admiralty House [9/43/2]; (vi) item from Fishing Gazette, 4 May 1895, headed “Epsom Angling Society”, reports very successful annual dinner which “broke up shortly before dawn” [9/43/1](vii) item from The Morning Post, 12 Nov 1895 headed “Royal Geographical Society The Jackson-Harmsworth Polar Expedition” [9/42/2]; (viii) Item from Morning Post, 19 Feb, “The source of the Oxus” [9/42/1]; (ix)“Literary notes”, unknown source [9/41/2] [report of work by Professor Walter Raleigh on R.L. Stevenson]; (x) a brief note, unknown source, reporting Woodford’s role in reconciliation of Tamasese and King Malietoa, stapled to longer item, unknown source, entitled “Vailima letters”, referring to letters written by R. L. Stevenson in Samoa to Sidney Colvin from which Colvin has published a selection [9/41/1]; (xi) lengthy untitled article, unknown source, beginning “To the historian of human progress in the nineteenth century there will be no subject more interesting, more creditable to the special characteristics of the age than the experiment in colonization which sir WILLIAM MACGREGOR has carried out in New Guinea” [9/40/2]; (xii) lengthy item, unknown source, headed “The New Hebrides Enthusiastic meeting at the Town-Hall Anti-annexation resolutions adopted” [The meeting was to protest against French annexation of the New Hebrides; speakers included Sir Henry Parkes, and Lord Byron was quoted against the Frankish interlopers] [ 9/39/3], and see also PMB1290, bundle 24, , 7/52; (xiii) item from Sydney Morning Herald, 26 Feb 1896, headed “Missionary work in the Pacific Return of the steamer John Williams”, 9/39/2; (xiv) press cutting from The Herald, dated 7 April 1923, headed “Old Sussex crimes and mysteries’; (e) assorted newspapers or parts thereof from South Pacific. (i) Western Pacific Herald (Suva, Fiji), 23 Jun 1911, 8p., apparently printed on tapa cloth; (ii) Western Pacific Herald, 26 Jun 1911, 8p.; (iii) pages from Polynesian Gazette, 24 Jun [unknown year], p.3-6, containing brief note on report by Woodford, British commissioner in Solomon Islands, on development of rubber and other plantations;  (iv)The Fiji Times, 24 Jun 1911, 4p., (v) The Western Pacific Herald, 28 Jun 1911, p.5-6 [ contains description of Vose raka Turaga, when the Governor and Lady May were accompanied by Mrs. Woodford]; (vi) The Fiji Times, 22 Aug 1911, 4p.
1895, 1896, 1911, 1923
Reel 2
PMB1381/020
Ms. headed Copy of printed Form of Deed under which the Germans are buying land from the natives of the Solomon Group. 1886. The text is given in English, then in German, 13p., 12/6. [This may relate to the letter to Thurston of Nov 1886, included in PMB1381/022].
n.d.
Reel 2 ends with 21(j) p. 13 Reel 3 starts with 21(j) p. 14
PMB1381/021
Articles from learned journals and some correspondence, esp. relating to natural history. (a) letter dated 24 Aug 1927 from G.H. E. Hopkins (Nairobi) to C.M. Woodford thanking W. for notes on writer’s paper on the butterflies of Samoa; (b)  H. Grose-Smith, “Description of new species of Butterflies from the Pacific Islands”, Annals and Magazine of Natural History, Ser. 6, Vol. XIX, Feb 1897, p.172-80 [offprint], 7/57; (c) H. Grose-Smith, “Descriptions of further new species of butterflies from the Pacific Islands”, Annals and Magazine of Natural History, Ser. 6, Vol. xx, Dec. 1897, p.5215518 [offprint], 7/58; (d) Charles Hedley, “A zoogeographic scheme for the Mid-Pacific”, Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales, 1899, Part 3, p.391-417; (e) ms. notebook entitled Memoranda on Entomology Commencing 1919 Taken at The Grinstead in the Parish of Cowfold in the county of Sussex, by Charles M. Woodford; (f) Andrew Garrett, “On the terrestrial mollusks of the Viti Islands – Part II”, off print from Proceedings of the. Zoological. Society of London, No. XX (1887), p. 284-316; (g) Chas. O. Waterhouse, “On the coleopterous insects collected by Mr. H.O. Forbes in the Timor-Laut Islands”, offprint from Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London, No. XV (1884), p. 213-219 plus one full colour illustration; (h) Walter W. Froggatt, Pests and diseases of the coconut palm (= Science Bulletin No. 2, Department of Agriculture, NSW, May 1912, 47p.; (i) J. H. Maiden, “Records of the earlier French botanists as regards Australian plants”, offprint from Journal and Proceedings of the Royal Society of New South Wales, Vol. XLIV (1910?), p.123-55, together with ten half tone plates; (j) J. G. Frazer, Questions on the customs, beliefs and languages of savages, Cambridge, at the University Press, 1907, 51p.; (k) Gerald Camden Wheeler, “Six tales from the Bougainville Strait, Western Solomon Islands”, offprint from Anthropophyteia Jahrbuch fur ethnologische, folklorische und kulturgeschichtliche Sexualforschungen, Vol. X (1913), p.262-80; (l) C.M. Woodford, “The canoes of the British Solomon Islands”, offprint from Journal of the Royal Anthropological Institute, Vol. XXXIX (1909), p. 506-16 together with seven plates,  many of canoes from New Georgia; (m) Charles M. Woodford, “On some little known Polynesian settlements in the neighbourhood of the Solomon Islands”, offprint from the Geographical Journal, 1916, p. 26-54; (n) H. Grose Smith, “Descriptions of new species of butterflies captured by Mr. C. M. Woodford in the Solomon Islands”, The Entomologist’s Monthly Magazine, Vol. XXV (1889) p.299-303; (o) Gervase F. Mathew, “Descriptions of some new species of Rhopalocera from the Solomon Islands”, offprint from the Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London (1886), p. 34-50 together with one full colour plate [When not studying Lepidoptera, M. moonlighted as officer of Royal Navy]; (p) H. Grose Smith, “Description of the hitherto unknown male of Ornithoptera victoriae, Gray”, offprint from the Annals and Magazine of Natural History (1887) 445-6; (q) F. D. Godman and O. Salvin, “New species of butterflies collected by Mr. C.M. Woodford in the Solomon Islands”, offprint from the Annals and Magazine of Natural History (1888), p.92-214, with handy descriptions in Latin; (r) H. Grose Smith, “Descriptions of two new species of Pieridae captured by Captains Cayley Webster and Cotton in New Georgia, Solomon Islands”, offprint from the Annals and Magazine of Natural History, Ser. 6, Vol. XV (1895), p.228-30; (s) H. Grose Smith, “Descriptions of two new species of oriental Lycaenidae”, offprint from the Annals and Magazine of Natural History, Ser. 6, Vol. XVIII (1986), p.155-6 [one is from Guadalcanal, Solomons, apparently collected by Woodford, the other from New Ireland]; (t) H. Grose Smith, “Descriptions of new species of butterflies from the Pacific Islands”, offprint from the Annals and Magazine of Natural History, Ser. 6, Vol. XIX (1897) p. 173-80 [includes three from Santa Cruz and one from Sudest [Tagula], Papua, apparently collected by Woodford]; (u) H. Grose Smith, “Descriptions of further new species of butterflies from the Pacific Islands”, offprint from the Annals and Magazine of Natural History, Ser. 6 Vol. XX (1897), p. 515-8 [includes two species from Samarai, British New Guinea, and one from Narovo, Solomons, apparently collected by Woodford]; (v) Gervase F. Mathew, “Descriptions of some new  species of Rhopalocera from the Solomon Islands”, offprint from Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (1887) p.37-49, with one full colour plate; (w) Gervase F. Mathew, “VI. Life-histories of Rhopalocera from the Australian region”, offprint from Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (1888), p. 137-188, with one full colour plate of larvae and pupae of Rhopalocera from the Australian region; (x) a single black and white plate headed Nymphalidae Nymphaline, Prothoe I, with a handwritten note saying that these are from Bougainville (ribbei) and New Ireland (layardi); (y) Gervase F. Mathew, “X. Descriptions and life-histories of new species of Rhopalocera from the Western Pacific”, offprint from Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (1889), p.311-5; (z) three typescripts, sharing the heading Lepidoptera Rhopalocera, apparently listing species with scientific names, place of origin, printed references, 6p., in two copies, 8p.; (aa) letter dated 26 Nov 19[19?] from British Museum (Natural History) to Charles M. Woodford acknowledging receipt of specimens from Solomons: (ab) letter dated 29 Jan 1909 from K. Jordan, Zoological Museum, Tring, Herts, addressed to “Dear Madam”[not further identified], thanking her for the specimens sent to Mr. Rothschild, with some notes on a butterfly ‘mentioned in Mr. Woodford’s letter’; (ac) Augustin Kramer, “Die Ornamentik der Kleidmatten und der Tatauierung auf den Marshallinseln nebst technologischen, philologischen und ethnologischen Notizien”,  off print from Archiv fur Anthropologie, Neue Folge, Band II, Heft 1, 1904, 28p. plus six halftone plates;  (ad) W.G. Ivens, “The Polynesian word atua: its derivation and use” Man, Vol. XXIV, No. 8, Aug 1924,p.114- 6; (ae)  Extracts from the Proceedings of the Entomological Society of London (February 6th – December 3rd, 1924), 103p., including art. headed “Butterflies plentiful again in Fiji’, p.19-21; (af) Edward B. Poultin, “Mimicry in the butterflies of Fiji considered in relation to the Euploeine and Danaine invasions of Polynesia and to the female forms of Hypolimnas bolina l., in the Pacific”, offprint from the Transactions of the Entomological Society of London, April 15, 1924, p. 565-690, with numerous black and white and full colour plates; (ag) complete set of The Entomologist, an Illustrated Monthly Journal, Vol. LX No. 764 (Jan 1927) to Vol. LX, No. 771 (Aug 1927); (ah) G. H. E. Hopkins, Insects of Samoa and other Samoan Terrestrial Arthropoda, Part III. Lepidoptera, Fasc. 1, pp.1-64, Butterflies of Samoa and Some Neighbouring Island Groups. London: Trustees of the British Museum, 1927, with four plates; and (ai) Herbert Druce, ‘List of the Lepidoptera Heterocera collected by Mr. C. M. Woodford at Suva, Viti Levu, Fiji Islands, with the description of some new species’, offprint from the Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London, April 17, 1888, p. 219-31 together with one plate in full colour; (aj) C. M. Woodford, “Note on a remarkable Honey-eater (Woodfordia superciliosa North) from Rennell Island in the Western Pacific’, offprint from the Ibis, Jan 1916, p. 118-22, including colour plate depicting this bird; (ak) A visit to the Mellish Reef in the Coral Sea, with initials N. V. W., undated, 3p., together with four sepia photographs of Mellish, mainly bird life [See also PMB1381/031 for further learned articles etc.]
Various dates: 1884-1899, 1907-1916, 1927, etc.
 Reel 3
PMB1381/022
Diaries. Chas. M. Woodford, (a) Diary 20 Oct 1885 to 8 Apr 1886. [In addition to Woodford’s manuscript, the diary includes numerous sepia photographs and press clippings, some letters, inc. one in Fijian dated at Bau 1 May 1886 and one on Royal Geographical Society [London] letterhead dated 28 Oct 1885, apparently sent with a letter of introduction to the Governor of Fiji] (b) Diary from 4th August 1886 to November 10th, 1886. Ms., 87p.,  including copy of letter addressed to the Hon. B. Thurston C.M.G. Acting High Commissioner Western Pacific, written on the Schooner “Lizzie” voyaging from Solomon Islands to Sydney November 1886. [The diary is a detailed account of Woodford’s activities as a collector of natural history specimens at Alu, Shortland Island, Fauro, Rubiana [Roviana?], Savo, Guadalcanal, Aola. In the letter, he comments at length on the land purchases by a German company, the extent of which he appears to have indicated in a map (no copy)].  Also copied at PMB 1290/Bundle 30. Note that other parts of Woodford’s diary are located as follows: Diary 6 Jul – 3 Aug 1880 (a continuation of 1/2 and is continued in 1/4), Reel 1 cont., Bundle 3; Diary 16 Apr – 5 Jul 1886, Reel 1 Bundle 6, 1/2; Diary 24 Jan – 5 Jun 1887, Reel 2 Bundle 19, 1/6; (a revised version of) Diary, Apr-Jul 1880 (Original at 1/2 Encl.);  Diary 7 Jun-25 Sep 1887, Reel 2, Bundle 19, 1/7;‘Journal of a voyage from Suva Fiji to the Gilbert Group and back. From March 4th to June 22nd 1884’, Reel 4, Bundle 25, 1/1; Diary of part of tour of duty aboard ‘Pylades’ 30 May – 10 Aug 1896, Reel 4, Bundle 25, 1/9; Diary 16 Aug 1888 -3 Jan 1889 ‘Diary of my third visit to the Solomon Islands from August 1888 – January 1889’, Reel 5. Bundle 29, 1/8; ‘Diary from 4th August 1886 to November 10th 1886. Chas. M. Woodford, F.R.G.S. Gravesend England’ [this diary is a continuation of1/2 and 1/3], Reel 5, Bundle 30, 1/4
1885-1886
Reel 3 

Reel 4 starts at The Melanesian Mission Southern Cross Log, Vol. 33 No. 12, Dec 1927 (part)
PMB1381/023
Miscellaneous material, mainly concerned with Christian missions. (a) The Missionary Review of the Methodist Church of Australasia, Vol. XX No. II (June 1910) [includes article “News from the mission field Massacres in the Solomon Islands”, p.10]; The Missionary Review of the Methodist Church of Australasia, Vol. XX No. Vi (Oct 1910);  a folder containing (b) letter in French dated 19 Mar 07(?); (c) extracts from mission journals,  “Not in vain”: what God hath wrought amongst South Sea Islanders, Being Twenty-Second Annual Report of the South Sea Evangelical Mission … for the year1907-1908, p. 1-53; [extract from] “Not in Vain”, 1906-07, p. 215-34; [extract from] The Southern Cross Log, August 1908, p. 297-306; extract from The Southern Cross Log, September 1908, p. 311-22; [extract from] Melanesian Mission. The Southern Cross Log, Vol. 14 No. 10 (Oct 1908), p. 325-340; 73-6; [extract from] Melanesian Mission. The Southern Cross Log, Nov 1908, p.343-54; [extract from] Melanesian Mission, Dec. 2008, p. 375, 376, 361, 362, 93-94; [extract from] The Southern Cross Log, July 1909, p.23-6, 481-90; [extract from] The Southern Cross Log, Vol. XV no. 171, Aug 1909, p.33-4; [extract from] Southern Cross Log, Aug 1909, p.499-504; The A.M. Missionary Review, Nov 1909, 8 p., unnumbered; Not in Vain What God Hath Wrought amongst the South Sea Islanders, Twenty-Third Annual Report, 1908-1909, 41p. (plus List of Stations and Workers, 2p., List of Subscribers, 1p., Balance sheet for year ending 30 Sep 1909, South Sea Evangelical Mission, 1p.) “Not in Vain.” What God hath wrought amongst the South Sea Islanders being the Twenty-Fourth Annual Report of the South Sea Evangelical Mission … for the Year 1909-1910, , 42p., plus List of Stations and Workers (2p.), List of Subscribers (1p.) and Balance Sheet for year ending 30 Sep 1910 (1p.); South Sea Evangelical Mission. Not in Vain. What God hath wrought among South Sea Islanders, being Twenty-Fifth Annual Report of the South Sea Evangelical Mission … for the Year 1910-1911, 47p., plus “How to help” (1p.), List of Stations and Workers (2p.), Balance sheet for year ending 30 Sep 1911 (1p.) and List of Subscribers (1p.); South Sea Evangelical Mission. Not in Vain. What God hath wrought amongst South Sea Islanders being the Twenty-Sixth and Twenty-Seventh Annual Report of the South Sea Evangelical Mission … for the Years 1911-1913, 1914, 55p. plus List of Stations and Workers (2p.), List of Subscribers (2p.),  Balance Sheet for two years from 1 Oct 1911 to 30 Sep 191`3 (1p.) and How to help (1p.); The Melanesian Mission Southern Cross Log, Vol. 33 No. 11, Nov 1927 [includes report of killing of two British officials, 15 native police and all but one of crew of government steamer Auks on north-east coast of Malaita]; 

The Melanesian Mission Southern Cross Log, Vol. 33 No. 12, Dec 1927; Handbook of the Melanesian Mission, Westminster, S.W. Melanesian Mission, 1906?. [cf. also item at PMB1381 (d, xiii)]; The Missionary Review, Vol. XIX, No. 8 (Dec 1909), in particular unattributed art. ‘Massacre in the Solomon Islands Tragedy at Bagga’, p. 12-3; The Missionary Review, Vol. XXV, No. 2 (Jun 1915) [on p.20 under heading ‘Solomon Islands District’, mention is made of visit to On(g)tong Java (Lua Niua) by (unnamed) High Commissioner and Acting Resident Commissioner to resolve mission grievances there; in a letter  (PMB1381/004) to a Mr. Joyce (apparently connected with journal Man) from W, dated 5 March 1911 he mentions visit to Ontong Java ‘in connection with the deportation of a missionary [Shackell?] who had been acting very foolishly’; presumably he is referring to the same man in a letter to Holcombe, dated 12 Mar 1911, when he says that ‘[the missionary] was suffering from a swelled head and a general idea that he was king of the place’; see also PMB 1290, bundle 8, 9/21, 9/22 and 9/33]
Various dates, 1906-1914
Reel 4
PMB1381/024
T.P. Lucas, Cries from Fiji and Sighings from the South Seas “Crush out the British Slave Trade.” Being a review of the social, political and religious relations of the Fijians; a consideration of the policy of the English government; the prospects of white settlers; the labour traffic; and the position and duties of England to the islands of the Pacific. Melbourne: Dunn & Collins, n.d., 124p.
n.d.
Reel 4
PMB1381/025
Miscellaneous printed material, some concerned with farming. (a)  The crimes of Germany (being the Special Supplement issued by “The Field” newspaper revised and brought up to date with extra illustrations) With a preface by Sir Theodore A. Cook, London: The Field & Queen (Horace Cox), n.d.,  105p.; (b) The Journal of the Central Landowners’ Association, Vol. X Part 4, December 1929; (c) The Report of the Agricultural Organization Society for the Year Ended 31st March 1922; (d) Lord Bledisloe, How Landowners can help in Saving British Agriculture A Plea for Co-operation & Production (Presidential address before the Agricultural Section of the British Association for the Advancement of Science, September 11th, 1922) [includes a letter dated 20 Feb 1923 on letterhead paper of The Agricultural Organization Society from its chairman to Woodford] (e) Bertram W. H. Poole, Falkland Islands (The “W. E. P.” Series of Philatelic Handbooks), London: D. Field, 1909, 44p.; (e) Bookplates and Heraldry, London, Paris and New York: Cartier Ltd, n.d., 13p.; (f) George V. The life story of our sailor king, London: George Newnes, 62p.; Gravesend Magazine, Vol. I No. 12, September 1912; (g) Hints on the feeding and care of Jersey and Guernsey cows, Bristol: St. Raphael Milling Co., n.d., 2p. (h) Frank Ewart Corrie, Iodine for livestock, no indication of publisher or place of publication, 1927, 20p.; (i) How to fix “FIBROLITE” standard corrugated sheets, Sydney, etc.: James Hardy & Coy. Ltd. , n.d., 4p.; (j) advertising material on plants, including lupins and perennial pyrethrums, West Drayton, Middlesex: Reamsbottom, n.d.; (k) F. M. Graves, Catalogue of the loan exhibition of relics of past and present wars, held at South Lodge, Horsham, August 7th, 1916. London & New York: G.P. Putnam’s Sons, 1917, 62p. [No. 50 of a limited edition of 250 copies]; (l) City of Oxford High School for Boys, Proceedings at the unveiling of the memorial to Lawrence of Arabia 3 October 1936, Oxford: Thornton, 1937, 23p. [Lawrence was old boy of the school; among the speakers was Winston Churchill]; (m) Report of the Executive Committee of the Godman Memorial Fund, 3p., with half tone picture of the monument [Woodford’s name appears among the subscribers];
Various dates: 1912, 1922, 1923,
1927,
1929, 1936.
Reel 4
PMB1381/026
Printed material about the Solomon Islands. (a) Colonial Reports – Annual. No. 774. British Solomon Islands Report to 30th June 1913 [Woodford, then Resident Commissioner, Tulagi, forwarded the report to the High Commissioner for the Western Pacific on 12 Aug 1913], 23p., plus map;  (b) C.E. Fox, The story of the Solomons, Taroaniara, British Solomon Islands: D.O.M. Publications, 1967, 98p.,  plus map.
1913, 1967
Reel 4 and Reel 5
PMB1381/027
C. M. Woodford, (a) cheque butts, 1923-7; (b) bank book for account with Barclays Bank Limited Horsham, 1923-7.
1923-1927
Reel 5
PMB1381/028
Botanical correspondence. Extensive series of letters and other documents, mostly dated,  and some loose material, undated, much of it concerning identification of plants from Solomon Islands.[ It is often difficult to decipher botanical names of plants mentioned] (a) Set of four photographs attached to sheet of letterhead paper, Government Residence, Tulagi, British Solomon Islands, 1) three coconut palms all growing from one nut [cf. PMB1381/028(p)?]; 2) orchid in flower; 3) Dendrobium undulatum(??); and 4) laying yard of megapodes; (b) letter from Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, to W dated 9 Feb 1891, listing items contributed to the Gardens, inc. fruits of Metroxylon amicarum, etc.; (c) list of botanical names of plants collected by officers of HMS “Penguin” and communicated by Capt. W.J.L. Wharton, dated Apr 1894, 3p., followed by a second list headed Voyage de l’Astrolabe, Botanique, pp. XXXVIII-XLII Vanikoro, 3p.; (d) letter from Micholitz presumably to W, dated at Samarai, 18 Jul 1898, together with a clipping headed Livistona Woodfordi, by H.N. Ridley, Sincapur [sic; the L. Woodfordi is a kind of fan palm]; (e) Letter from Director, Botanic Gardens, Sydney, to W, passenger, S.S. “Ysabel”, dated 10 Mar 1904, advising dispatch of plants given in attached list; (f) letter from Maiden, Director, Botanic Gardens, Sydney to W., dated 17 Jan 1905, in which writer states he does not recognize dried orchid flower sent by W and accepting with gratitude the offer of a box of plants; (g) letter from Henry N. Ridley, Botanic Gardens Singapore,  to W, dated 19 Jan 1905, in which R. identifies specimen sent by W. as an apparently undescribed species of Sarcochetus(?) and referring to a case of plants sent by W and assuring W that he will be able to forward nearly all the plant material W had requested [On the back of the letter, someone (W?) has written in blue pencil ‘This refers to the orchid which I suppose to be an Acudes(??)]; (h) letter from Ridley, Botanic Gardens, Singapore to W, dated 25 Feb 1905, thanking him for fine orchids which he had received on the Victoria; (i)  letter from Ridley, Botanic Gardens, Singapore, to W dated 26 May 1905 expressing regret that plants brought on Victoria perished and promising to send plants to Solomons. Ridley is delighted with performance of Livistona and (illegible: Psychosperma?) plants; (j) printed notice dated 15 Dec 1905 announcing retirement of veteran director of Kew Gardens, Thiselton-Dyer, and his replacement by Lt.-Col Prain, Director of the Botanical Survey of India and superintendent of Royal Botanic Gardens, Calcutta; (k) letter from Superintendent, State Gardens, Baroda [India] to W, dated 15 Feb 1906 advising despatch of 10 seeds of Hyphaena thbaica [sic]; (l)  letter from Hugh Dorsey (??)  apparently a well-to-do orchid fancier, to W, dated at Sydney 11 May 1906; the writer had purchased some plants from W, advises dispatch of a set of 10 named orchids by S.S. Moresby and provides information on works by T. J. Jacobs and [Andrew?] Cheyne; (m) letter from Director, Botanic Gardens, Sydney [Maiden?], to W, dated 4 Jul 1906 advising despatch of 4 packets of seed (Begonia, Gloxinia, Primula, etc.); (n) letter from Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W dated 14 Nov 1906 identifying plant specimen sent for identification as Saccolabium Woodfordii; a handwritten note on reverse points out that orchids from Solomons and New Guinea are not well represented in the herbarium and that dried specimens would be useful; (o)Typescript letter from Prain, Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W thanking him for drawing and flowers of hitherto undescribed species of orchid from Rennell Island and soliciting further assistance in the collection of plant specimens, a leaflet entitled Hints for collecting and drying plants is enclosed; (p) letter on Kew letterhead on behalf of Director to W, dated 31 Dec 1906 re precociously flowering coconut, with references to other similar reports; (q) copy of letter [perhaps originally to Director, Kew] from J. L. Tillotson, Director, Lever’s Pacific Plantations Ltd.,
stating that Woodford’s photo [cf. (p) above] was fogged and reporting observation of similar phenomenon in an unnamed Lever plantation ‘in mid-Pacific’ (r) typescript letter from Prain, Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W, dated 8 Apr 2 1907, returning some drawings and commenting on the identity of the plants involved, which include a previously undescribed Caladium, requesting W’s help in obtaining herbarium material for Kew, and providing information on plants collected by officers of HMS “Penguin” and list of plants by Richard from Vanikoro for W’s ‘proposed history of the Protectorate’ [these have been separately included under 0218(c) above]. Included with letter are plates and descriptions in botanists’ Latin and English of Archidendron solomonense and Lepinia solomonensis, each with detailed black and white engraving, and a partly coloured drawing of fruit of giant Caladium, with annotation ‘New to Kew but insufficient for description (W.B. H.)’; (s) letter from Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W, dated 22 May 1907, identifying specimens of nine plants, identified by their botanical names; (t) letter from Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W dated 14 Aug 1907 acknowledging receipt of seeds of Caryota; (u) letter on embossed letterhead paper of Royal Gardens Kew from W. Botting Hensley (??,), probably to W, dated 21 Aug, 1907, identifying plant apparently sent for identification as Desmodium triflorum and acknowledging receipt of dried plants, the names and natural orders of which will be advised asap; (v) memorandum from Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, (initials of sender illegible) probably to W, dated 6 Sep 1907, headed ‘Packing specimens of ?? cyathus,’ telling recipient how to eliminate insects which usually destroy specimens; (w) letter from Prain, Director Royal Gardens, Kew, to W, dated 7 Sep 1907, commenting on recently received specimens [the names of which I cannot decipher]; letter from Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W, dated 24 Sep 1907, identifying two specimens sent by W as Acriopsis Nelsoniana and Bulbophyllum macranthum (??); (x) letter from Prain, Director, Royal Gardens, Kew, to W, dated1 Oct 1907, announcing return of drawings No 2 and No 9, one of them possibly Acriopsis (?) Nelsoniana, but identity of No 2 not specified; (y) letter from Arthur W. Hill, Asst. Director, Royal Gardens Kew to W, dated 5 Nov 1907, acknowledging receipt of orchid and fern (orchid is not yet identified Dendrobium, fern is new species belonging to South American genus, proposed name Cassebeera Woodfordii (?)); (z) list, signed with initials W. B. H., and dated 7 Nov 1907, of Solomon Island plants from W, received in Aug and Sep 1907, the latter mostly trees; (aa) letter from Director, Botanic Gardens, Sydney, to W dated 28 Nov 1907 telling W of forthcoming visit to Solomon Islands by Mr. Herbert Wright, formerly in charge of Experimental Station of Ceylon Government and now practising as economic botanist in London, and asking for bibliography on Solomons botany for Wright; (ab) letter from Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W, dated 19 Dec 1907, identifying plant sent by W as Desmodium brachypodum(?), with note in W’s hand reading ‘Does this refer to the Ysabel indigo plant[?]’ and the answer ‘Yes’; (ac) typescript letter from (signature illegible), Mysore Government Botanic Gardens, Bangalore probably to W, dated 30 Jan 1908, advising that he is no longer at Baroda Gardens, and expressing wish to continue exchange connections begun while he was there; (ad) letter from Director, Botanic Gardens, Sydney, to W, dated 30 Jan 1908, thanking him for bibliography of Solomon Islands plants for Mr. Herbert Wright [cf. 028(aa), above] and commenting on almost invariable tendency of plants collected in Pacific (except [British?] New Guinea) to end up in London or Berlin rather than Sydney; (ae)  letter from Prain, Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W, dated 10 Feb 1908, thanking him for contribution of Desmodium Brachypodum  (marginal note by W says ‘The native indigo from Ysabel’); (af) typescript document on embossed letterhead paper of Royal Gardens Kew, signed by George Massee, and dated 12 Feb 1908, headed Fungus communicated by Mr. C. M. Woodford, from British Solomon Is, identified as Lentinus cyathus; (ag) Typescript list  headed Plants for F. G. Barnett Esq., including coffee, teak, canary nut, Para rubber, custard apple, etc., signed (signature illegible), dated 15 May 1908, with ms. notation ‘These plants will require to be protected from Salt water spray, R. Knight(?)’; (ah) letter from Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W, dated 27 May 1908, advising him that the Ficus is juvenile or sterile form of F. Pumila, with brief notation in W’s hand; (ai) ms. list, apparently in W’s hand, headed Plants from Botanic Gardens, Sydney, July, 1908, including croton, palm, lilium, Coleus, roses; (aj) letter from Maiden, Director, Botanic Gardens, Sydney, to W, Passenger per S. S. “Makambo”, dated 9 Jul 1908, advising dispatch of Veschaffiltia splendida (?), Croton maculata and  3 Coleus and asking for Dendrobium Woodfordii, D. atroviolacea (?) and D. undulatum with white flowers, palms and palm seeds;  (aja) typescript letter from Maiden, Botanic Gardens, Sydney, to W, dated 13 Oct 1908, thanking him for drawings of Solomon Islands orchids, of which copies have been made and the originals are returned (the drawings in question, by Woodford,  are in black and white with coloured representations of flowers, and are sometimes identified by a number or by a botanical name, such as Grammalophyllum (?) speciosum and Saccolabium ? No. 6, a flower spray of which is also represented in an attached  photograph); (ak) letter from Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, dated 30 Nov 1908, identifying plant received as Eria solomonensis, with a ms. note stating that there was no trace of this orchid having been sent before; (al) typescript letter on letterhead paper of Trebeck Son & Co, Stock & Station Agents,  Sydney, from P. C. Trebeck (who had met Mrs W on board the Ophir) to the Resident Commissioner, Solomon Islands, suggesting an arrangement for shipping to W of specimens of Dendrobium Nobile, along with a sepia photograph of flowering plant; (am) typescript letter from Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W, dated 6 Apr 1909, tentatively identifying specimen sent as a Dendrobium, together with manuscript annotation by W dated 25 Jul 1909, stating that the specimen ‘most certainly cannot be a dendrobium’; (an) carbon copy of typescript letter probably from W to Prain, Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, dated 4 Mar 1910 announcing dispatch of  an unidentified invasive plant; (ao) letter from Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, to W, dated 9 May 1910, identifying  specimens of three plant species sent in for identification: ‘common tropical weed’ Vernonia cinerea, Trichomanes foeniculaceum (?), Psilotum triquetrum, with indication of date of relevant correspondence in pencil (ap) carbon copy of typescript letter, probably from W, to Prain, Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, dated 9 May 1910, announcing despatch of dried specimen of flower of possible new variety of Dendrobium undulatum from east coast of New Georgia; with comments on local variability of this plant; (aq) extract from Tropical Agriculturist Ceylon, Jun 1910 of article by E. Blatter, ‘History of the Sea Cocoa-Nut (Lodoicea sechellarum)’ p. 505-11, apparently reprinted from Journal of the Bombay Natural History Society, Vol. XIX, No. 4, 28 Feb 1910; (ar) typescript letter from Prain, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W, dated 21 Jul 1910, suggesting specimen  sent with W’s letter of 9 May is in fact not a new variety of D. undulatum  but ‘allied’ to D. Veratrifolium, perhaps undescribed species; (as) carbon copy of typescript letter from W to Prain, Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, dated 5 Aug 1910, announcing dispatch of dried orchid flower from Ysabel for identification; (at) letter from Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, to W, dated 10 Oct 1910,approximately identifying two plants (one from letter dated 4 Aug 1910, the other from letter of  5 Aug 1910) as Dendrobium sp. and Stauropsis(?) sp, possibly new; (au) letter from Prain, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W, dated 16 Feb 1911, asking him to send representative collection of Solomon Islands palms; (av) carbon copy of typescript letter, apparently from W to Prain, dated 28 Apr 1911, replying to letter of 16 Feb, above and agreeing to send selection of palms, probably including hitherto undescribed types; (aw) typescript letter from Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W, dated 20 Jun 1911 with short list of botanical names of palms collected from Solomons with corresponding native names; (ax) typescript letter from Arthur Hill, Assistant Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W acknowledging receipt of letter of 28 Apr and enclosing list of palms already recorded from Solomon Islands;  (ay) carbon copy of typescript letter from W to Maiden, Director, Botanical [sic] Gardens, Sydney, dated 26 Aug 1911, reporting visit to Mellish Reef (between Queensland and Solomons) and forwarding some seeds of a plant species from the Reef for identification [and cf. PMB1381/021(ak)]; (az) letter from Maiden, Government Botanist, Botanic Gardens, Sydney to W, dated 19 Sep 1911, identifying the material forwarded by W as Achgranthus (?) canescens, found in northern Australia, many islands of Polynesia, Melanesia; (ba) ms. letter from H. Petts, Hawkesbury Agricultural College, to W dated 15 Jun 1912, together with clipping from a newspaper headed A mammoth edible bean, referring to the guada bean, being cultivated by Mr. B. Harrison, Tweed River district, and allegedly from the Solomons; Petts asks whether W has had any experience of this wondrous legume; (bb) carbon copy of typescript letter from W to Maiden, Botanical [sic] Gardens, Sydney, dated 7 Jul 1912,  asking him if he knows anything about the guada bean – ‘Mr. Petts thinks it would be a good food for pigs, but if what Mr. Harrison claims for it is true I should think it would be equally valuable for elephants’; (bc) carbon copy of typescript letter from W to Petts, Principal, Hawkesbury Agricultural College, dated 7 Jul 1912 advising that he has never heard of such a bean and suggesting he contact Harrison directly; also mentions inter alia that his (younger) son has been studying at Hawkesbury and will be back for more; (bd) ms. letter on letterhead paper of Sander & Son, Growers Importers & Exporters of Orchids, St Albans, to W, dated 27 Apr 1912, thanking him for Livistona Woodfordi seeds, announcing dispatch of Thunbergia grandiflora and Clerodendron Kampferii, and expressing interest in securing specimens of some named Solomons plants, including Dendrobium spectabile; (be) carbon copy of typescript letter, apparently from W to Sander & Co, dated 14 Jul 1912, acknowledging receipt of Thunbergia and Clerodendron seeds and advising he will send additional Livistonia seeds and other palms, at least one undescribed. Dendrobium spectabile travels badly, and Anectochilus (?) from San Cristobal not obtainable; mentions earlier request for some from Japanese marquis; (bf) typescript letter from Director, Botanic Gardens, Sydney to W, dated 29 Nov 1912, advising dispatch of seeds of Trichosanthes anquina; (bg) ms. letter from Joseph Harris (Hort. Ed. Aus.) , on letterhead paper of the Australasian Office, Melbourne, to W, dated 22 Aug 1912, advising of destruction of pandanus plant, due to quarantine regulations.and urging W to contact Bailey, director of [Brisbane?] gardens, to arrange exchange of plant material. Mentions meeting W’s son, ‘who was en route for the Hawkesbury College’; (bh) ms letter from Sander & Sons, St. Albans on letterhead paper to W, dated 25 Sep 1912 thanking W for ‘kind favour of July last’ and his promise of fresh seeds of Livistona Woodfordi; and expressing interest in ‘new palms’ for exhibition at forthcoming International Exhibition in Belgium. Hints on successful shipping of Anectochilus(?), expression of desire to find a correspondent [in the Solomons?], as ‘our Mr Micholitz’ is ‘nearly done’, suffering from beri beri; (bi) ms. letter from Trevor Lawrence, an orchid enthusiast, to W, dated 19 Nov 1912, reporting loss of an orchid sent by W and expressing interest in any plant material collected by W; (bj)  carbon copy of typescript letter from W to Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, dated 8 Dec 1912, advising dispatch of plant material of ‘a very fine scarlet creeper’ from New Georgia for identification; (bja)  typescript letter from Director, Botanic Gardens, Sydney, to W dated 4 Jan 1913 with information on Coleus rotundifolius, together with a clipping from a printed source with black and white drawing labeled ‘Coleus rotundifolius, showing root tubers’; (bjb) ms. letter on letterhead paper from Secretary & Manager, Queensland Acclimatisation Society, Bowen Park, to W, dated 31 Jan 1913, thanking him for Livistonia Woodfordii seeds; (bk) carbon copy of typescript letter from W to Sander & Sons, St Albans, dated 2 Feb 1913, advising dispatch of seeds of Livistona Woodfordi and another palm; this was accompanied by a rough sketch [no copy ] of very ornamental palm and a note that seeds sent to Kew and Sander & Son; (bl) typescript letter from Prain, Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W, dated 6 Feb 1913, identifying climber sent with W’s letter of 8 Dec 1912 as Mucuna, probably M. novoguineensis, collected on New Georgia by officers of HMS Penguin. A ms. note by W reads: ‘The above refers to the ?? scarlet creeper from Viru Harbour’; (bm) letter from Prain, Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to Woodford, dated 21 April 1913 expressing thanks for contribution and identifying palm as Licuala sp with request for forwarding of complete material for this plant; (bn) ms. letter from Sander & Son, St Albans, to W, dated 21 Apr 1913, advising of receipt of seeds, though it seems unlikely they will germinate, identifying plant in W’s rough sketch as palm called Licula Mullerii (?) and expressing lively interest in ‘new palm’ mentioned by W and of Anectochilus (?). ‘We are very much afraid that our Mr. Micholitz is tired of travelling’, otherwise they would gladly pack him off to the Solomons; (bo) carbon copy of typescript letter from W to Sander & Son, St Albans, dated 14 Jun 1913,  advising despatch of seed of type of fan palm from Santa Cruz, possibly a new species – not the ‘new palm’ previously mentioned; (bp) carbon copy of typescript letter from W to Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, dated 15 Jun 1913, advising dispatch of seeds of fan palm from Santa Cruz, along with a leaf and seed stalk, perhaps of undescribed species; (bq) ms. letter from Sander & Son, St Albans, to W, dated 29 Aug 1913, acknowledging seeds of new palm, expressing hope W will be able to send [seeds of?] the other palm he mentioned, and expressing interest in new Penanthera Woodfordii (?) and large leaved Anectochilus (?), specimens of which once sent in by ‘our Mr. Micholitz’. Hints on method of preparation for dispatch; (br) ms. letter from Sander & Son, St Albans, to W, dated 3 Sep 1913,advising despatch of Clerodendron Kaempferi seeds; (bs) typescript letter from Prain, Royal Botanic Garden, Kew, to W, dated 13 Oct 1913, identifying palm from Santa Cruz as Pritchardia pacifica and expressing hope that W will one day be able to send seeds of Livistona Woodfordiensis; [does he mean L. Woodfordi?]; (bt) carbon copy of typescript letter from W to Sander & Son, dated 13 Nov 1913, acknowledging receipt of letters of 29 Aug and 3 Sep and advising dispatch of roots of broad leafed dracaena, originally from Guadalcanal;  (bu) letter from Superintendent, State Gardens, Baroda, to the Commissioner, Soloman [sic] Islands, dated 21/27 Nov 1913, asking W to supply seeds of four named palm species; (bv) typescript letter from Director, Botanic Gardens, Sydney, to W, dated 4 Dec 1913, apparently enclosing item by Beccari from Italian journal Webbia, Vol. 4, describing palm from Kolombangara and naming it Heterospatha Woodfordiana [the item by Beccari is not present on file]; (bw) carbon copy of typescript letter from W to Director, Botanical Gardens, Singapore, dated 3 Jan 1914, advising dispatch of seeds of palms Metroxylon amicarum (seed kernels of which exploited commercially in Solomons) and Livistona woodfordi, and requesting information on commercial potential of seed of Nipa fructicans; (bx) ms. letter from Heffernan, Shortland Island, to W dated 10 Jan 1914, enclosing photo of coconut about 8 months old and bearing half a dozen small coconuts; (by) ms. letter from Sander & Sons, St Albans, to W, dated 26 Jan 1914, thanking W for ‘handsome broad leaved dracaena’ which however looks unlikely to survive, and enquiring about survival prospects of Anectochilus (?) if sent by parcel post; (bz) carbon copy of typescript letter from W to Director, Royal Gardens, Kew, dated 1 Feb 1914, advising dispatch of Livistona woodfordi, which Kew seems to have confused with Heterespatha woodfordiana, a very fine palm from Kolombangara; (ca) letter from W to Heffernan, dated 9 Feb 1914, expressing gratitude for photograph of coconut [see above, (bx)] and reporting another similar case from Kolombangara; (cb) typescript letter from Prain, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W, dated 26 Mar 1914, acknowledging receipt of seeds of Livistonia Woodfordi [sic!] and expressing interest in offer of seeds of Heterespatha Woodfordiana; and in Dendrobium spectabile; W’s material from Santa Cruz seems to be indistinguishable from Pritchardia pacifica; (cc) carbon copy of typescript letter from W to Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, dated 6 May 1914,  advising of efforts to obtain material of Heterespatha woodfordiana in Kolombangara by W’s son and promising to forward his only example of Dendrobium spectabile, which. however, is ‘a very bad traveler’ Letter also thanks Kew for naming Dammara which W had collected in Vanikoro, and drawing attention to description of visit to Vanikoro by Charles Moore (HMS Havannah, 1850), who mentions the Dammara; (cd) ms. letter from Arthur Hill, Asst. Director, Royal Gardens, Kew, identifying palm mentioned in W’s letter of 7 Mar as Heterospatha Woodfordiana, described by Beccari, Webbia, Vol. iv, 1914, and expressing hope that W’s Solomon  Islands correspondent can provide seeds of this palm. [By this time, W was living at Partridge Green Sussex]; (ce) ms. letter on letterhead paper from Alfred J. North, The Australian Museum, Sydney, to W, dated 21 Mar 1916, referring to W’s description of Rennell Island, expressing interest in bird Woodfordia euperciliosa (?) and describing collecting efforts on Henderson Island  of revolver-waving old Sydney Grammar boy Mr. Stephen, along with copies of his own paper on birds collected by Stephen; (cf) letter from Prain, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W, dated 30 Jun 1916 to W, acknowledging receipt of seeds of Heterospatha Woodfordiana; (cg) ms. draft of letter from W to Prain, dated 25 Sep 1916(?), referring to list of plants then in cultivation at Government Station, Tulagi in Kew Bulletin, possibly ca. 1890, and wrongly attributed to Gilbert Islands, and asking if Kew interested in publishing list of all botanical specimens hitherto recorded in the Solomons which W had been preparing, ending when he left the islands in 1914, with a view to final publication as appendix to book on Solomons which he hopes to bring out one day; (ch) ms. draft of letter from W to Col. Prain, dated 1 Jul 1917,  re recent note by Prain on kava and betel; (ci) typescript letter from Arthur Hill, Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to W, dated 20 Apr 1926, attaching copy of note on W’s specimens of Desmodium brachypodum from Kew Bulletin 1908; (cj) 69 sheets, undated, each sheet devoted to a single plant family, in alphabetical order, listing species and in some cases a geographical location and a source in the literature (often Kew Bulletin), for example Graminaceae; (ck) further miscellaneous material of botanical interest, including Linnean Society of New South Wales, Abstract of Proceedings, November 29th 1899, which refers to proposal of name Woodfordianum for marked variety of Dendrobium undulatum received from W, together with display of fresh flower of D. undulatum var. Woodfordianum; (cl) set of seven filing cards listing vegetables and other plants, some dated 1909-1910, including plants from England (1), Sydney (3) and others (3) from (illegible), G[erman] N[ew] G[uinea]; (cm) miscellaneous loose sheets of paper, written in W’s hand, mostly with lists of plants, one with Fijian names of five types of trees, another with list of plants in cultivation, a  note dated Jan 1907 on Bryophyllum calycinum (?) described as ‘The plant which propagates itself from growth upon its leaves. Runs wild near Aola, Gua[dalcanal?], a quotation apropos the banyan tree from Paradise lost, IX, 1105, and sheets headed From Report 1897-8 and Visits of Warships, etc.;; (cn) typescript letter from Director, Botanic Gardens, Singapore, to W, dated 7 Apr 1914 acknowledging receipt of seeds of Metroxylon amicarum and Livistona Woodfordi, together with comments on use of nipa; (co) ms. letter from Sander & Sons, St. Albans, to Woodford, dated 22 Apr 1914, thanking him for seeds of plant, perhaps Latoma Woodfordii (?).
Various dates, inc correspondence for all years 1904-1914 
Reel 5 Reel 6 starts with Geographical Journal July 1927 LXX no. 1
PMB1381/029
The Geographical Journal, Vol. LXVII, Nos. 3-5 (Mar – May 1926), Vol. LXVIII, Nos. 2 – 6 (Aug 1926 – Dec 1926), Vol. LXIX, Nos. 2  and 4(Feb and Apr 1927),  See art. by Walter G. Ivens ‘Notes on the Spanish account of the Solomon Islands, 1568’, Vol. LXVII, No. 4, p. 342-51 [there is also a typescript letter from Secretary, Royal Geographical Society to W, dated 13 Oct 1926, re publication of notes on Solomon Islands enclosed in this number of GJ]; art. by Leo Austen ‘Recent explorations in the North-West District of Papua’, Vol. LXVII, No. 5, p. 434-41; art. by C.M. Woodford, ‘Notes on the Solomon Islands’, Vol. LXVIII, No. 6, p.481-91;  unattributed article ‘Names on the Admiralty charts of the Solomon Islands’, Vol. LXX No. 2, p. 59-61; unattributed,
d, ‘Obituary Charles Morris Woodford, C. M. G.’, Vol. LXXI No. 2, Feb 1928, p. 206-7 [See also PMB1381/033]
1926-1928
Reel 6
PMB1381/030
Man a monthly record of anthropological science, duplicates, incomplete series running from Sep 1906 to May 1922, most containing arts. by W. (a) art. by J. Edge-Partington, ‘Decorated shields from the Solomon Islands’, Sep 1906, p. 129-30, with illustration in colour; (b) art. by C. M. Woodford, ‘Notes on Leueneuwa, or Lord Howe’s Group’, Sep 1906, p. 133-5 [notes on customs, e.g. tattooing, short vocabulary, e.g.: niu ‘coconut’, kamana ‘father’, lima ‘hand’, etc.]; (c) art. by C.M. Woodford, ‘Notes on Rennell Island’, Vol. 7, No. 3, Mar 1907, p.33-7; (d) art. by C. M. Woodford, ‘Notes on the manufacture of the Malaita shell bead money of the Solomon Group’, Vol. VIII, No. 6, Jun 1908, p. 81-4; (e) art. by J. Edge-Partington, ‘Stone-headed clubs from Malaita, Solomon Islands’, Vol. VIII, no. 11, Nov 1908,  p. 164-5; (f) art. by C.M. Woodford, ‘Note on stone-headed clubs from Malaita, Solomon Islands’, Vol. VIII, No. 11, Nov 1908, p. 165-6; (g) art. by C.M. Woodford, ‘Note on bone spear-heads from the New Georgia Group, British Solomon Islands’, Vol. XI, No. 6, Aug 1911, p. 120-2; (h) art. by C. M. Woodford, ‘Description and names of various parts of a canoe of Sikaiana or Stewart’s Island’, Vol. XII, No. 1, Nov 1912, p. 185; (i) art. by Sidney H. Ray, ‘On a so-called Malayta vocabulary’, Vol. XVII, No. 7, Jul 1917, p. 111-3 [Rae shows that the data, collected in Brisbane, actually represents an Ysabel language]; (j) art. by C.M. Woodford, ‘Fish-hooks from the Solomon Islands’, Vol. XVIII, No. 9, Sep 1918, p.130-2; (k) art. by Charles M. Woodford, ‘Notes on the use of spider’s web for fishing and other purposes in the Solomon Islands and the New Hebrides;’, Vol. XXI, No. 12, Dec 1921, p. 187; (l) art. by C. M. Woodford, ‘A singular method of catching prawns’, Vol. XXII, No. 5, May 1922, p. 78.

1906-1922
Reel 6
PMB1381/031
Miscellaneous learned articles, letters , relating to Solomons and SW Pacific [cf. also PMB 1381/021]. (a) ms. letter from Sidney H. Ray to W, dated 11 Mar 1916, identifying ‘Mortlock’ in his note as an island in Carolines, advising of existence of copy of Thilenius, Nova Acta, in library of Anthropological Institute, noting that Parkinson gives names of parts of loom in Solomons and Micronesia, and adding that, once he has completed a paper on the Loyalty Island [sic he will organize his notes on languages of Solomons; (b); offprint from Journal of the Polynesian Society, Vol. XXIII No. 3, p. 154-8, containing art. by Sidney H. Ray, ‘Polynesian philology: a reply to Mr. Edward Tregear’(c) offprint from Journal of the Polynesian Society, Vol. XXIV, No. 3, p. 92-7, containing art. by Sidney H. Ray, ‘Polynesian linguistics Vocabulary of the language of Pikiram’ [this is lg. of Greenwich Atoll/Kapingamarangi, cf. 031(e); included in this art. are two ms. letters from Ray probably to W, dated respectively 15 Jan and 21 Dec 1915, in the first of which Ray thanks W for set of Ysabel vocabularies and indicates the extent of his holdings on languages of the area (big gaps in data from Guadalcanal, Mwala [= Malaita?], etc.), and in the second of which he advises sending of Greenwich Is. vocabulary and comments on inadequacy of Solomon maps]; (d, e) offprints from Journal of the Polynesian Society, Vol. XXI, No. 4, p. 164-72, containing art. by Sidney H. Ray, ‘Polynesian linguistics. II. – Polynesian languages of the Micronesian border’ [Nukuoro, Tokelau and Ellice, Funafuti]; Vol. XXIV No. 2, p. 624, ‘Polynesian linguistics. II. - Polynesian languages of the Micronesian border’ [about language of Greenwich Atoll, Pikiram, Kapingamarangi]; Vol. XXV, No. 1, ‘Polynesian linguistics III. –Polynesian languages of the Solomon Islands’, p. 18-23 [with note ‘With S H Ray’s kind regards’; data on Nukuria.]; Vol. XXV No. 2, ‘Polynesian  Linguistics III.- Polynesian languages of the Solomon Islands’, p. 44-52 [Nukuria vocabulary]; Vol. XXV, No. 3, ‘Polynesian linguistics. III.- Polynesian languages of the Solomon Islands’, p. 99-103 [data on Mortlocks, Nukumanu]; Vol. XXVI, No. 1 ‘Polynesian linguistics. III. – Polynesian languages of the Solomon Islands’, p.34-43; [Sikaiana] [cf. also PMB1381/030(i), and PMB 1290, bundle 7, 5/8, and bundle 24, 2/121]; (f) W.H. R. Rivers, ‘The genealogical method of anthropological inquiry’ reprinted from The Sociological Review, Jan 1910, p. 1-12; (g) The Royal Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, List of publications, [up to 1914]; (h) Gerard Camden Wheeler, ‘An account of the death rites and eschatology of the people of Bougainville Strait (Western Solomon Islands’, Sonderabdruck aus Archiv fur Religionswissenschaft, Band XVII (1914), p.64-112; (i) William Moore, Handbook of the Fijian language, Levuka, Fiji: G.L. Griffiths, 1881;.(j) Rivers, ‘Totemism in Polynesia and Melanesia’, London: Royal Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, reprinted from the Journal of the Royal Anthropological Institute, Vol. XXXIX (Jan-Jun 1909), p.156-80;  (k)  Ernst Hartert, ‘On the birds of the district of Talasea in New Britain’, offprint from Novitates zoologicae, Vol. XXXIII (Oct 1926), p. 122-45 [based on data gathered in field by Albert F. Eichhorn, for Lord Rothschild]; (l) Ernst Hartert, ‘On the birds of the French Islands, north of New Britain’, offprint from Novitates zoologicae, Vol. XXXIII, Oct 1926, p.171-8; (m) Henry Balfour, ‘Thorn-lined traps and their distribution’, reprinted from Man, 1925, p. 1-5 [includes information on New Guinea, Bismarck Archipelago, and the Solomon Islands]; (n) Henry Balfour, ‘The origin of stencilling in the Fiji Islands’, reprinted from the Journal of the Royal Anthropological Institute, Vol. LIV, Jul-Dec 1924, p. 347-52, with two p. of plates; (o) Supplement. List of reported dangers in the South Pacific Ocean H.O. No 41a, edition of 1879, Washington: Government Printing Office (1891); (p) Supplement No. 2 List of reported dangers in the North Pacific Ocean H.O. No. 41, edition of 1871, Washington: Government Printing Office (1891); (q) Vicariat Apostolique de la Nouvelle-Caledonie, Congres international de sociologie coloniale, Extraits des proces-verbaux des séances, Saint-Louis: Imprimerie Catholique (1902); (r) Charles M. Woodford, ‘On some little-known Polynesian settlements in the neighbourhood of the Solomon Islands’, offprint from the Geographical Journal, Jul 1916, p. 26-54 (Ontong Java, Sikaiana, Rennell and Bellona; note that Ontong Java passed from Germany to Great Britain in Nov 1899 and the next year W himself hoisted the British flag there. ‘On this occasion the only musician we had with us was the Commander’s piper, a remarkably fine young man who came, I think, from the island of Lewis. In full national dress he played the national anthem as the flag went up. His appearance had such an effect upon the natives that offers of a particularly flattering and advantageous nature were made to him if he would remain’ (p. 321; nature of offers not specified) (s) documents concerned with birds of Solomon Islands and their protection: ms., together with letter from Giddes, The Under Secretary of State, Colonial Office [to the British Museum?] with letter from High Commissioner for the Western Pacific [not attached] re protection of wild birds of Solomons; letter from Ogilvie Grant, British Museum (Natural History), to W, dated 3 Mar 1916, re W’s request for copy of list of Solomon Islands birds needing protection drawn up in 1910; typescript letter from A. Bonar Lawe[Secretary, Colonial Office?], Downing Street, to the High Commissioner for the Western Pacific, dated 29 May 1916 acknowledging receipt of despatches on protection of wild birds of Solomon Islands together with copies of correspondence to W; typescript letter from H.J. Read (?), Under Secretary of State, Colonial Office, to W, dated 6 Mar 1916, advising that Ogilvie Grant, British Museum (Natural History) has been instructed to contact with reference to preparation of list of wild birds to be protected; copy of King’s Regulation No. VI. of 1914, To make provision for the protection of certain wild birds in the Protectorates of the British Solomon Islands and the Gilbert and Ellice Islands, repealing earlier King’s Regulation No. VIII. of 1913, 3p.; text of British Solomon Islands Protectorate Proclamation The Protectorates Wild Birds Protection Regulation 1914 [offprint from document printed by S. Bach, Government Printer, Suva (1916); Proclamation No 7.of 1916, prohibiting export  from Protectorates and Islands of listed products, printed in Western Pacific High Commission Gazette No. 6, 5 Apr 1916  [relevance of this to other documents with which it is attached unclear]; (t)  Charles H. Read, ‘On the origins and sacred character of certain ornaments of the S. E. Pacific’, reprinted from the Journal of the Anthropological Institute, Nov 1891, p. 139-54 [with black and white illustration; follows decision of London Missionary Society to transfer to British Museum material from the Society’s  museum in Blomfield Street]; (u) James Backhouse Walker, Abel Janszoon Tasman: his life and voyages, Hobart, Tasmania: William Graham, Jun., Government Printer (1896) [paper read  before the Royal Society of Tasmania, 25 Nov 1895]; (v) H. Lyster Jameson, ‘Biological Science and the pearling industry’, Knowledge, Vol. XXXV, No. 532, Nov 1912, p. 421-31 [Paper read at British Association for the Advancement of Science, Dundee, 5 Sep 1912;  inside the document there is a letter from Lyster Jameson to W, dated 23 Dec 1912 referring to W’s letter of 13 Oct and booklet on Solomons.]; (w) W.H. Smith & Son’s bookbinding price list, London, 1913.
Various dates:
1879,  1881,  1909, 1910, 1914,  1915. 1916, 1926.
Reel 6
PMB1381/032
Entomological notes  Exercise book containing ms. diary in W’s hand, recording field trips to observe butterflies, weather conditions at time, dates for first sighting of 39 individual species over period 1919-1926 or 1927, and personal notes, mainly from 12 Mar 1921; for example 20 May 1922 he writes ‘Have been in bed with influenza and subsequently very weak during recovery’. The exercise book contains a number of other documents (letters or drafts of letters to and from W (and mostly about insects (butterflies?)), some photographs of a dog, a clipping from Morning Post, 15 Nov 1924, headed ‘The butterflies of 1924’. 
1919-1927
Not filmed
PMB1381/033
The Geographical Journal [see also PMB1381/029] .. Vol. LXVII No 6 (Jun 1926); Vol. LXVIII No. 1(Jul 1926); Vol. LXIX No. 1 (Jan 1927); Vol. LXIX No. 3 (Mar 1927); and Vol. LXIX No. 5 (May 1927).
1926-1927
Reel 6
PMB1381/034
(a) [W was born at Gravesend in Kent and some items seem to reflect an ongoing interest in these places], ms. in W’s hand beginning ‘The Following is a transcript of the notes written in a copy of “The History of Gravesend and Milton’ printed by B. Pocock Gravesend 1797. Formerly belonging to William Crafter (?)of Gravesend’, 8p.; clipping (from a book seller’s catalog?) of entry for Vol. I of John Augustus Atkinson, A picturesque representation of the naval, military and miscellaneous costumes of Great Britain, 1807, with ms. note in W’s hand ‘Contains picture of Gravesend ?? Boat’; clipping (from a book seller’s catalogue?) of entry for H. Roberts, England’s farewell to Christian the fourth, London, 1606 [reference to Gravesend]; cutting from The Morning Post, 26 Nov 1925, reproducing old prints showing arrival at Gravesend of Princess Alexandra of Denmark for her wedding; page from The Field, 30 Jun 1917, headed ‘The United States of America and the Washington traditions. –II’, in which there is a reference to Gravesend; and other ms. notes in W’s hand apparently referring to history of Gravesend; (b) assorted newspaper cuttings and mss. reflecting W’s interests, such a ‘Funeral of the late Mr. H. P. Woodford’ [undated], ‘The late Mrs. [Mary] Woodford’ (Gravesend Reporter, 3 Jun 1899), ‘Advantage of being black’ [because it protects you from the harmful rays of the sun], a poem by Sydney Smith ‘About salads’, ‘Pilots during the War’, etc., etc.
Various dates: 1899,   1917, 1925.

Reel 6
PMB1381/035
Germans & French in South Pacific. (a) Extract from Edinburgh Review, Apr 1900, p. 478-509. Unattributed review of series of publications relating to Pacific, , including Declarations between the Governments of Great Britain and the German Empire relating to the demarcation of the British and German Spheres of Influence in the Western Pacific, etc. (Parliamentary Paper, Western Pacific, No. 1, London (1886)); and Agreement between the British and French Governments relative to the New Hebrides, 1887 and 1888 (Parliamentary Paper, France, No. 1) London (1888); and (b) General MacIver, Rivals for supremacy in the Pacific; a book for every British subject. Sydney: Gibbs, Shallard & Co. (1885). [See also W’s draft letter to Thurston, PMB1381/022(b); and newspaper report PMB 1381/019 (xii)]; 1381/020; and conceivably The crimes of Germany, PMB1381/025 and the newspaper cutting beginning ‘Conceivably the unenviable distinction of being British renegade-in-chief in Germany has belonged to the notorious Aubrey Stanhope’, among cuttings in PMB1381/034]; Japanese might be a problem too – cf. clipping from Evening News, 10 Jan 1914, headed ‘Solomon Islands The Japanese menace Pearl fisheries threatened’ in PMB1381/004. [See also Staniforth Smith, Germany in the Pacific, PMB 1290, bundle 11, 7/25, and British mismanagement in the Pacific, PMB 1290, bundle13, 7/28]
1885, 1886. 1900.
Reel 6
PMB1381/036
The trader’s yarn A tale of the South Seas, by C.M. Woodford, F. R. G. S., author of ‘The naturalist among the head hunters”, typescript,  no date, p.62
n.d.


*                       *                        *

